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Surrender yourself to the loving touch and soul connection.
Experience the magic of the moment. Discover the beauty of the
Goddess that has always been within you…
I am a priest of sacred sexuality and a tantric healer. I have been developing a special system
of tantric teachings called Galactic tantra over the last ten years and holding tantra
workshops in Slovenia, Croatia, Hungary, Czech republic, Germany and USA. Recently I am
specializing in channeling Goddess energy for healing purposes as a priest of sacred sexuality.
I was studying tantra with Bodhi Avinasha and Aristid Havlicek-Watanabe among other
teachers. Spontanuous kundalini awakenings since my childhood have brought to me many
memories from past lifetimes ranging from Pleiadian sensual Goddess experiences on a
planet with green sun and two moons to initiation in mysteries of Isis in ancient Egypt and
tantric trainings in Tibet and Ladakh. I have incorporated knowledge from those ancient
mysteries in my healing sessions to enrich them and make them something special for you.
My healing sessions are primarily created for women since it is the Goddess energy in every
woman that I am most devoted to. Some sessions are also available for groups regardless of
gender. Usually I begin with Bath ceremony for the Goddess or with the Tibetan tantric
massage healing session which I give as a channel for Galactic goddess Iona who guides my
hand. This experience can be deepened with the Goddess spot massage. In Empowerment
session I create a healing space for women that wish to break free from social conditioning
regarding their sexuality. You can combine this with Temple dance healing which basically
serves the same purpose. For deeper healing and blissful experiences I recommend Tantric
initiation which is a sacred journey of blending God and Goddess, learning to experience the
flow of energies and capturing the magic of the moment. I offer Goddess worship sessions to
women that would like to have their divinity recognized in a blissful healing ritual. For those
Goddesses that would rather be the giver and learn how to please a man, God worship is the
best choice. Mutual worship is a highly energetical tantric session where Goddess and God
meet in the middle as divine equals. Spiritually gifted Goddesses can be initiated into Tantric
lightwork which includes sacred erotic rituals on power spots throughout the world, opening
dimensional portals for cosmic goddess energies.
All sessions are strong energetic events created just for you, so your specific wishes and
interests are most welcome. For general public interested in tantra I offer Galactic tantra
weekend workshops also. I love to travel so don't hesitate to contact me regardless of where
you live.
For a loving tantric experience, email me at antarion@volja.net
Or call ++386 41 210 287.
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